
LIFT THE BTJT.DEN. SUMMERVILLE, August 1, 1887.

To the Watchman ; Your readers of the
present time have doubtless almost for-

gotten this as one of the watering places

Osear J. Harvey 3 Fcrte . NOTICE TO DPXOGISTS AND STORE
Washington, July 80th. Oscar J. Harvey KEEPERS,

whose horse claims exploits h v bought j T guaranty Shriner'a Indian Vermifuge
tarn some notoriety, as well as twelve years to destroy and expel worms from the hu-- at

Albany, had many aecomplishuients. Be man bod v, where the v exist, if used ac
100 PairsKimtz & Beioleian

WANT 100,000 LBS.

DRIED BLACKBERRIES.
cording to directions. You are author-
ized to sell it upon the above conditions.

-- j

-- ;o:-

HISSES' CLOTH GAITERS,

:o:

feizc 11 to 2, worth from

$1.50 to $2 25 a pair,

BUYING FOR SPOT CASH

We can and are selling them at 75c.

:o:

Another lot of those colored Hum-
mocks, worth $1.50, just received, we
are runiiin' them still for UDc. each.

Coiled Wire Bustle 10c, and a good
folding wire one, larger and more sub-

stantial at 23c.

2 Buckle Black Canvass Belt, Jc.

Job lot of Children's Shoes in black
and colors, with and without heels, Z'i
to 49c. per pair, worth double.

Red Mottled Laundry Soap 3c. a
cake, always sold at 5c. in the regular
way. 3 for a dime.

Brown's Sperniacili Cream Toilet
Soap for 23c. Those using it once will
not exchange for even the ehgai.t
Cashmere Boquet, which all acknowl-
edge to be excellent goods.

Watering Pots, with screw pprinl-le- r,

which c;in be cleaned, umethii:g
new, at 24, 33 and 30c.

BACKET C. 0 D: ST0EE.
Corner Main and Ini.u Street.

24:ly

MILL BRIDGE
ROLLER MILLS.

-- :o:-

Our ROLLER MILLS are now in flue
working order and we are ready to do all
the work the people want done in the
very best manner.

Until further notice is given, wc make
the following extraordinarv oiler: Bring
us your Wheat and we wilf BUY IT FOR
CASH at the market price, or we willex- -

change Flour for it, giving as much or
more thau any first class Roller Mill in
the State, or if we cannot airree as to

rms of exchange, we will grind vour
Wheat for the old toll (one-tent- h) and
give you all it makes provided you bring
in lots of not less than 10 bushels. Hour
on hand all the time to exchange for
wheat in any quantity.

MCCL BB1NS, HARRISON & CO.

For Sale Very Cheap.
1 Second Hand Wheat Drill.
2 44 " Buggies.
1 " " Carriage.
1 Harrison Mill complete, ct French

bur.
1 Set Corn Stones, with pinion, spiudle.

&c-- , all complete, stones, Moore
county granite.

1 Mowerand Reaper.
1" All of which will be sold for less

than half price.
McCUBBINS, HARRISON & CO.

July 14, 1887. 4w

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER EXECU
TION,

Bv virtue of exeentintis Iirootil in fhn
undersigned from the Superior Court of
Rowan county, North Carolina, in favor
of Lewis II. Cole & Co., and Gates &
Krown against......j. u. McNeelv, I. will

.
fell

.1 i -to tne nignest Didder tor cash, on Jlon-da- y,

the 22d day of August, 1887, at the.
Court House door in Salisbury, at the
uouroiiz 31., the following described
real estate, to-wi- t: Beginning at the
West Corner and intersect im of Inniss
and Corbin streets, in the town of Salis- -

oury, and runs thence with Inniss street
W. 45 N. 53 feet, thence W. 45 8. 22
fwt. thoncn W 4JV5 V Of f t V.
46" E. 6 feet, thence with ih middle of
the brick wall K. 45 8. 73 feet and 3
inches to Corbin street, thence with Cor-
bin street E. 45 N. 28 feet to the begin-
ning, to satisfy said executions duly is-

sued upon-doekcte- d judgments which are

Carolina Watchman.

THURSDAY, AUGL 4, 1857,

Ohio Eepafcliean Convention
wbiefcieti Tfltofo, the 2Sth,
Made pro tec tiob the big plank of the

Utt'uria, and endorsed Sherm.in for
tne Vrewteae v.

A MynopdU of the platform is as fol-fow- sj

The irst is for a protective tar-
iff. The second is a piece of bait for
the labor vote; the third depreciates
uatioaat strife and informs the Oiiioaiis

that the war is over; the fourth is a de-Mja-
nd

tor duty on wool; the fifth calls
for more pensions; the sixth agrees
witb Commissioner Sparks that the
public lands belong to the people. The ;

form! the eighth extends svmoathv to
venth clause advocates civil service re-- j

frl ulstone and Parnell; the ninth calls
tor more pensions; the tenth indorses

n. i iL. i. iliLUovernor r oroKer; tnc twe-xt- n raise
me cry or. democratic irauu m vuiu,
the thirteenth points with pride to the
high liquor liseuce; the fourteenth ta-vo- rs

home improvments, and the fif-

teenth indorses Sherman for the Pres-

idency,

Chicago not to be behind New York
has her hftodlers, One of them was

j

convicted and sentenced to three years,
but gave ' the officers the slip and
escaped W. G, Baker, a real estate
agent, who was convicted with the
crookedness and agreed to testify for
the prosecution disappeared, and now
George C. Klehm an ex-offi- cio member
of all the committees has plead g&ilty
and turned State's evidence.

Of the New York boodlers tore?
hve been sent to Sing Sin, three have
saved themselves bv turning State's
evidence, three have escaped a term ui
the Penitentiary bytkippiug fo Canada,
two have died, one h:ts become insane,
and one h;is gone to Germany. The
others are iu New York city, 4ut oil
bail. Of the four indicted bribe-giver- s,

Koshay is dead, Kerr and Richmond
await trial, while Jake Sharp is trying
to make nn his uiind which is better,
to die or slay ill jail. How will it be
with their Chicago brothers.

The Secretary of the Interior says
that Wm. Iledgpeth, ex-priv- ate in the
42d Indiana volunteers, cannot have a

Pension.
Hedgpeth was captured in
confined at Andersonville.

After remaining in captivity h
months he enlisted in the Confederate
army, he says, to escape starvation and
so informed his fellow prisoners aud
that at first chance he would desert,
aud, if possible, make his way back to
his old command. After a short ser-
vice in the Confederate army he car-
ried out his intention and finally reach-
ed his old regiment, in which he served
nntil discharged. Some years ago
Hedgpeth applied for a pension oil
the ground of disability contracted
while in the Federal se?vice. This fact
was fully sustained,

Ou the subject of Mixed Schools, the
Richmond State says : "Mixed schools ?

Is a question beside which the tariff,
the currency, the internal revenue,
States1 right, all shrivel into nothing-
ness, There is hardly a white man in
the South who would not rather double
the present duties, who would not
rather see the tax collector despoil him
of bis whole hard--wo- crop and who
would rather see every remaining right
of the State relinquished and flee with
unfaultering faith to the shelter of a
Centralized government than to see the
races mingling together in the jbcial
intercourse ofrthe public schools. '

A sad state of affairs prevails at
Morehead, Rowan county, Kentucky,
growing out of the feud with, and the
killing of Craig Tolliver. The town is
almost deserted with the exception of a
patrol of forty men that patrols the
jtreets day and night with Winchester
rifles. Every business house is closed
pud the doors nailed up, with the ex-

ception of one small grocery store and
saloon that is kept by the widow of
Craig Tolliver. The governor has re-

fused to order troop there, and the
nherif! says he will not go to More
head to attend court unless troops are

An eleven year old colored girl in
South Carolina has been sentenced to
be hanged for giving a baby poison
that she Was hired to nurse. She does
not seem to comprehend the enormity
of her crime nor the enormity of her
sentence. It seems ridiculous that a
child of her age should suffer the death
penalty, anJ :t is to be hoped that the

" Governor will interfere and not let the
name of South Carolina be disgraced
by any such action.

It is about time to give the President
a rest on this invitation business. Com-
mittees of citizens from here, there and
everywhere, are goiug to Washington
to invite him to visit them, while he is
sending out telegrams all over askiur
them not to do it, This committee of
one hundred business is about run in
the ground. y

The "Charlotte Observer" No More.

i iic nmw hi i uc v'lnoirc fjttscrcfr was
yc-t- cr Ihv rlosed up aod thie business ot'thc
ottice was suspended. Nearly all the print
era formerly employed in that office have
found
,.'.!.

employment
I .... -

elsewhere,
1 .

anij several.
ui iiit-i- tutnv nriaurif jo einuai i, in an
enterprise of tnetron. Vol. Jones said yes
tcrdy that ha proposed to reurect the Ob
terter wOtnrttmo." That office has been in a
hard way taf several mouths past, and the
Miiure of uie oofwrr uoes not seem to cre
ate mud) surprise amoug our people, though
expressions nt inn ithy for Col, Jones are
not lackimr, The fate of the Ob$erper is a
patund rc-y- U of the political course pgr-file- d

iu th pat few years, though othr
cau-e- s have contributed to t.Vharl4t

The Paramoaat Duty of ths Democratic
Party.

ME GfcEAT PROBLEM OP TAX BEDUC-TIO-N !

VIEWED FROM DIFFERENT
STANDPOINTS.

'

A Letter on the Subject Erom Speaker
Carlisle.

From the St. Louis Republican.

Washington. Reduction of taxation
is the one great duty confronting the
Fiftieth congress. Especially upon the
Democracy does this burden rest, since
it controls the lower house, where alone
can Che necessary legislation originate.
So far factional diifereuces have prevent-
ed party action,1ut the time has coinc
when factions must disappear aud a
united, harmonious party rise to meet the
grave responsibilities of the hour. This
uo uemoerat wm assume to aispuie.
Two vital questions cau such a union of
clashing factions be cneeted? w m ae
two wings move together at the coming
session? are on the tongue of every Dein- -

ocrat who ha3 tee fyiy of his party and
the welfare of his country at heart

The Republican believes it is practica
ble to make the union and is more than
Willing to lend what aid it can to accom-
plish that most desirable result. With a
view to give substantial assistance in the
good work, the Republican's Washington
correspondent has obtained expressions
of opinion on this subject from the lead- -

ing Democratic members of the House.
JJy personal correspondence carried on
during the past month, the '"representa-
tive Democrats of the house, the men
who are the recognized leaders, especially
upon the great economic issues, were so-

licited to furnish for publication iu the
Republican, a statement of their views.
The respouses received are printed below
and will be found of exceeding and sig-

nificant interest. In this Democratic
symposium every shade of party seuti-mentji- as

expression through its acknowl-
edged and accepted exponents in the
house, so that the temper of the Demo-
cratic majority in that body is authorita-
tively and accurately presented. The
letters speak for themselves and need no
comment.

SUGGESTIVE INTERROGATORIES.

In asking these statements the corres-
pondent of the Republican presented five
interrogatories, intended to suggest points
upon which it was believed information
would be especially pertinent, but ex-
plained that these might be answered
either generally or separately a specifi-
cally, as might be found preferable. It
was intimated that the Republican was
strongly inclined to favor reduction by
cutting dollar for dollar otf both classes
of taxation, internal aud tariff, that
seeming much like a real compromise,
but at the same time realized the diffi-
culty in effecting an agreement on the
tariH half of such a bill. Having this in

iew, the members whose opinions were
solicited were asked to point out in some
general way, if possible, a line of mutual
concessions which would leave each wing
of the party reasonably satisfied with the
right.

The interrogatories presented were as
follows : ,

1. Is there a practicable basis of com-
promise through which the Democrats of
the house can unite.

2. Would an equal cut of internal aud
tariff taxes afford such a basis?

3. Assuming this acceptable, is it fea-
sible to carry the element of compromise
into the selection of the tariff schedule?

4. Are there concessions of any other
kind the majority of the party can offer
without sacrifice of principle?

&. Would a caucus" further the accom-
plishment of t he desired end ?

FROM SPEAKER CARLISLE.
Representave Carlisle of the Coving-

ton (Ivy.) district, having been speaker
of the bouse in the Forty-eight- h and
Forty-nint- h congresses, is better entitled
than any other man to speak--as to the
probabilities of legislation, A letter of
enquiry was sent him at hfs home in
Covington, but he was absent at Winches-
ter, Ky., engaged in the trial of an im-
portant wi 1 case. The letter from the
Republican finally reached him there and
iu response he sent the subjoined state-
ment of his views. Although brief, Mr.
Carlisle's statement will be found to the
point and full of cheering promises.
Writing from Winchester under date of
June 30, he says:

In inv opinion the revenue will bo re
duced at the next session. I haxe ex
pressed this opinion frequently heretofore
and have seen no reason to change it.
The necessity for an immediate reduction
of the revenue in order to prevent a large
accumulation of money in the treasury,
is so great aud so apparent that I do not
think congress can afford to delay the
consideration of the subject. There
will, of course, be differences of opinion
as to the manner in which the reduction
shall be made, but these can be, and
ought to be reconciled upon some basis
which will secure substantial relief.

J. G. Carlisle.

The Ramie Plant
It has been frequently suggested that the

Ramie plant might be successfully grown
in this vicinity. The following, therefore,
from the Savannah Heat, may be of inti st

in this section:
"Mr. George .Gibson of Pittsburg, Pa., is

on a visit to the south in the interests of tie
Pittsburg Ramie Manufacturing Company,
recently organised in that city. It is inten
ded the Company to select sitjs for and es-

tablish one or more nurseries for the grow-
ing of the Ramie fibre plant, and it de
sires to interest some prominent planters in
this locality in its culture, and thus devel-
op that branch of industry at once. Mr.
Gibson is the inventor of a machine for de-
corticating ramie, and the Company which
has been organized under his patents, has
for its stockholders gentlemen weil known
to the business public..'

An Evening Taper.
Messrs. M. C. Wallace, W, M. Woodsidcs

and J. K. P. N"eat'erly, all practical print-
ers, and the tw first nameir formerly em-
ployed at the Observer, office have arranged
to bejiin the publication, iu this city, of an
evening daily paper to be called The Hor-
net. The paper is to be published at the
hou-- c of Mr. H. E. Blake! v. and will le a
four page paper, six columns to the page.
The proprietors yesterday canvassed the
city for advertisements and subscriptions
and report that they are well pleased with
theif Buccess. Although the owners are
members of the Knights of Labor, or Print-
ers Union they say their paper is no or an.
but that it is their own eutcrprise, an effort
to make living for themselves. We hear
that the names of Mr. J. T. Bagwell and Mr.
Jerome Dowd are mentioned in connection
With the editorship, hut nothing definite
has yet lecn settled about the matter, so we
are informed. Charlotte Chronicle.

I'The statement in retnrd to Mr
'Jerome Dowd we learn is a nli:?t.;lvi.

in this State. The W lute sui pilar tne
rn.i.w.llr tha mlv t ill r V

Springs have loomed up into importance
of late years, eclipsing such places as
this, and the -- 'Healing Springs" two
miles South of this place, which, a few
years ago, were in high esteem, in evi-

dence of the estimate once put on the
waters of "Summerville" it may be men-
tioned that it was once owned aud (in the
summer months) occupied by Rev. Archi-
bald Baker, former pastor of 1st Presby-
terian chureh of Salisbury. The late D.
A. DaVis became half owner of the premi-
ses in the mean while, and built here a large
aud very convenient house for the accom-
odation of his family; and our fellow
townsman, Mr. John M. Horah, also
built a large aud comfortable house and
occupied it with his family several sea-

sons. During the war these buildings
were mostly without occupant in sum-
mer, and ever since, only now and then
until they have fallen into decay; and if
ever much used again, will have to un-
dergo considerable repairs. They all

. , . .

need new roois, ana new ooaros in some
of the piazzas and other exposed parts,
to make them comfortable places for
summer residences. The Davis house
must have cost four or five huudred dol-
lars, and was fitted up with glass win-
dows, aud iu a style of completeness too
valuable to go to waste. The Baker res-
idence is too far gone for repairs, and will
soon tumble to the ground. It is rather a
sorrowful memento of so good a man,who
is doubtless now inhabiting a mansion
in 4y father's house."

There are fifty acres in the Summer-
ville tract, which includes two springs of
mineral water. It is held by Mr. O. D.
Davis of Salisbury. The laud is of poor
grade for agricultural purposes, but in-

cludes a good deal of valuable timber.
It is nearly all rocky, and a part of it is
underlaid with a bed ot granite of un-
known extent and value. It has never
been quaried.

The mineral water relied on for health
purposes here is almost like if not exact-
ly the same as that of "Healing springs,"
for many years a noted place of resort
for sickly women aud children, who
rarely if ever failed to be benefited by
the use of it. The late ltev. Mr. Baker
and tlie late D. A. Davis satisfied them-
selves of this fact before they became

iu this property.
The water of the secoud spring on this

place differs material from the first; but
the writer is uot iufbruied as to its qual-
ities.

Summerville is situated on a rocky
knoli, splendidly shaded with native for-
est trees. A small mountain otf mile
in front, and Julius Sumners more pre-
tensions "Chalk mountain 2 miles south,
with a piece of meadow intervening. A
good country road passes within 40 yards
of the buildings, affording an easy outlet
to the public road leading from Lexing-
ton, Linwood and Salisbury to Denton,
Jackson Hill, &c. With the exception of
a mile or two at Flat Swamp creek, the
publi j roads are good; so that it is no dif-
ficult thing to reach the place from either
of the towns' mentioned.

Persons who want to "go to the Springs"
for health who wish to have an easy

g, go as you please, time; who
arc either unwilling or unable to pay the
fancy prices of the more magnificent and
sumptuously furnished, can be suited
here, or at Healiug Springs. The pres-
ent owners of the latter place have put
up the rent of shanties at two or three
times as compared with former rates; but
they have done some work on the build-
ings to make them more comfortable and
are, perhaps, entitled to something more.

There is one serious drawback at these
place: There are no bears in the exten-
sive woods; no panthers or wild cats; no
old, ten-pron- g bucks or graceful doe's;
and if there is any salmon, brook trout,
or even "blue cats" in flat swamp creek
we have not heard of them. There may
be some buck rabbks, but have had no
occasion to a make cross mark in the road
and spit into it, to turn away bad luck
for one of them crossing our path. Grass-
hoppers, katydids and trees abound in
great plenty, affording all the comfort
and nappines3 to man which they were
designed to do. B.

Heilig's Mill, N. C, July 28, 1S87.

Editor Watchman: The farmers are
through with most of their hard work
and are taking a littie rest. We are hav-
ing plenty of rain. The farmers are in
good spirits over the present prospects
for a good crop of corn and cotton.

Mr. M. A. J. Bost has lost a valuable
horse quite recently.

M. J . larger raised the largest crop of
wheat in this vicinity (H2i bushels.) Mr.
B. says if any one has beat that on a two
horse farm in Gold Hill or Littakers
township let him make it known through
the Watchman.

I understand that M. J. Barger got the
contract to build the Organ Church par-
sonage for $315.

Last Thursday was the Gold Hill town-
ship Sunday School Convention at Organ
Church. There was a large crowd pres-
ent to enjoy the exercises of the day.

A thief or thiefs has visited Alferd Mi-
ller's spring house quite recently and took
his butter.

The farmers are pretty jolly as the
watermelons are plentiful.

H. W. Bost, with his never failing
hounds, captured a fox last Saturday
moruing in one hour and a half.
"Died, in Gold Hill township, Julv28tl ,

Mrs. Fespcrman, aged 85 years and six
months. Fair Play.

For the Watchman.
Trading Foard Items.

July 30th '87. There has been fine raira
in this section this week. Crops on the
Yadkin river bottoms and uu laud are look
ing tine.

A protracted meeting has been i.i pre.
grcss at the Baptist church during the w eek.
Kcvs. Messrs. 1 uttle, Hankius and Gouer
ifficiating. y

There have been some eloquent discour-
ses delivered duriug the meeting. The
meeting was well attended by an appreci-
ative audience. Many of whom manifested
quite an interest in the meeting.

School opened at Trading Ford Academy
under the supervision of Rrof. A. W. Owen
of Salisbury, with very favorable auspices;
30 pupils are orrhe roll.

Maj. Windsor U doing a good business
at St. John's Mills. If you desire a good
job call on the Major. Respectfully

Amicus.

LIST OF LETTERS.
List of letters remaining in post office

at Salisbury, N. C, for the week ending
July 30, 1887.

Mrs Anna Heinney, Lena Miller. L T
Brown & Co., John Smith, W W Huaael,
Elder Hill, Daniel Stewart.

Please say advertised when the above
letters are called for.

At H. BOYDEK, P. M.

was an art critic, an elocutionist. a lawyer,
an expert penman and a "mild Re publi-- :

can." His voice was soft and gentle He
talked like a confidence man tlitouuh a
keyhole. He v;.s fond of perfumery and
devoted to Forida water. In his desk,
which has just been cleaned oat, were
found from a six shooter to a bag of sachet
powder.

Every style of pen from the smooth goose
quill and the soft stub to the stiff falcon,
was fount, showing that Harvey knew hov
to equip himself in the business of writing
signatures. There were thirteen kinds of
pens in all. There were six different kinds
of ink, black, violet, blue and three mixed
inks, which puzzk-- the experts who exam-
ined them. As for stationary, every sort
and shade was found in his well-stocke- d

mahogany desk.

Chronic Coughs and Colds,

And all diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
!! Kn enroll. tlw lltlf nf Sr.ntt'sHit u Vl I li v. wmi W w www
Bmuision, as it contains the healing
virtues of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophos
phites in their fullest form. Is a beauti-
ful, creamy Emulsion palatable as milk,
easily digested, and can be taken by the
most delicate. Please read: "I consider
Scott's Emulsion the remedy par excel-
lence in Tuberculous and Stromuous Af-
fections, to say nothing of ordinary colds
and throat troubles." W. K. S. Con-nel- l.

M. D.. Manchester. O. "I am us
ing your Emulsid! Cod Liver Oil with
Hypophosphites, for an affection of my
throat, and the improvements were
beyond my expectation." D. Taylor,
M. D., Coosawatte, Ga.

A Snake Swallows a Fig.
Jasper Bryan, living out on the river

cast of town, relates a remarkable incident
between a pir of his and a rattlesnake. A
fine sow and pivrs used to go in the swamp
and frequently the sow would appear for
her slops with one pig short whi h wor-

ried friend Bryan that he mustered his
forces and went in search of the pig. He
had not been in the swamp lung before he
was startled bv the peculiar sound of the
rattler, and upon investigation found that
a snake h:id swallowed a pig, but the lit-

tle grunter. not being satisfied with his
confinement, had actually kicked its feet
through the belly of the snake and was
walking about trying to find its way out of
the swamp, with its head still inclosed in
the lower part of the snake's body. The
snake was promptly killed, and found to
contain ten rattles. The pi' was carried
home and is doing well. Mar$h title, Ga.
Time.

The Columbus O. Dispatch of July 22nd,
in speaking of the Oddfellows sae:

Among the visitors at the local lodges
this veek was Bro. W. II. Neave, who
formerly lived here, but who now resides at
Salisbury, N. C. Bro. Neave left this rity
about sixteen years ago and has since been
a resident of St. Louis and, later, of the city
above mentioned. He states that, during
his absence, there has been so many chang-
es in the membership of Exelsior Lodge,
where he still retains his own membership,
that he scarcely knew any of the brethren.
This was his first visit since he went West,
and it was made while on the return trip
from Indianpolis, where the National Music
Teachers' association had been in sessiou.
Bro. Neave is orfCoi the Vice Presidents of
that Association. lie states that outside of
Kaleigh, Wilmington, Charlotte, Newhern.
Goldsborn, and one or t wo other cities. Odd
Fellowship, is not in a flourishing condition
in his adopted State.

"All me!" sighed Potts, "I'm tired of
living,

The world is hollow, ambition's vain."
"Come now!" said his chum, "I know the

symptoms;
It's ail, your liver that's very plain.

You need not suffer for help is easy;
Pierce's Pellets go right to the place.

'A friend to the billious,' I well might
1 call them

There's nothing better; they'll suit
your case."

Potts ceased his sighing and bought the
"Pellets."

No more he mourneth his hapless lot !

His face is cheerful, his heart is light-
some,

His melancholy is quite forgot !

Cabbage Worms.
The follow ing remedy for that great pest

and destroyet of cabbage is strongly
by those who have tried it :

Sift thoroughly desiccated and finely
ground cayenne pepper on the leaves. Two
and sometimes three applications are nec-

essary to completely exterminate the worms,
which w ill surely be the case if care-f- u

llv a ppl ied. The Bulletin.

REPORT OF the CONDITION
OF

THE FIRST NATIONAL BAM
At Salisbury, in the State cf N. C,

At the close of business, Augi L 1887.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts , $ 12S.5SS 8

Overdrafts., 3J.
U s. Bonds to secure circulation If.soo oo

Due from approved reserve agents 4,212.85

rue from other National Banks 10,546 69

Dae from State Banks and bankers l,ss7.46
Keal estate, furniture, and fixtures 1,370 00

Premiums l'&ld 3,625 00

Checks and other e;th Hems 3,C44.f.

Bills ot other Banks,,.. ..,, 2,4 10

Fractional p iper currency,
nlckelsand pennies 150.: 5

Specie , 10,750 T5

Legal tender notes 100 CO

Redemption fund with U. H. Treasurer
(.percent, circulation) 562 50

Total 181,IH.67

LIA BILITIES.
Capital stock paid in $ so.ooo oo

Surplus fund , ... 8,000 oo

Undivided profits 3,8,03
National Bank notes outstanding. . , 1 1 o oo

Dividends unpaid , . . . . , 4S 00

Individual deposits subject
to check 56,-- 4 it

Demand certificates of deposit. 10,112 &
Time certificates of deposit 41,322 oy llfc7,77S.62
Due to otlier National Ban .s UB.12
Due to State Banks and bankers 5i.o

Total $lsY,KQ

State of North Carolina, County of Rowan, m:
1, 1. H. Foust, Cashier of the above-name- d bank,

do solemnly s.vear that the above statement Is true
to the best of my knowledge and belief.

I. H. FOUST, Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me thl t he 4t h

day of August 1887. OKIN D. DAVIS,
Notary Futnic.

Correct Attest ;

S. W. POLK f.. A. MNtiiiAM, - Directors.
H J, ooLML. t

David E. Foutz, Proprietor, Baltimore,
Md.

mi
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A

This powder neyer varies. A marvel or par ty
strength, and wnolesmuenesa. More economical
tban the ordlnnn: kinds, and cannoi be sold in
competition with the multitude of low tes-t- , short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Hold y In
cans. UoyaL Baking Powdek Co., 106 Wall st. N.
Y

For sale by Bingham & Co., Young & Bos-tia- n,

and A. C. Harris.

WAIT FOR WEST'S

7th Annual Pleasure

EXCURSION
FROM

SALISBURY TO ASHEYILLE

Wednesday, 2ug. Hi, 1837.
, c , Arttwuna i npj, om nautom j omy .vu. ,

Train leaves at H:30 A. M. Wednes- -

dav, Aug. 24th. Returning Friday the
2Gih

SCHEDULE AND FARE.

L?ave Salisbury 11:30 V. M. Fare, $2.00
Cleveland 11:50 2.00
Elnnvood 12:15 P. M 2.00
Statesrille 12:30 1.7a
Catawba 12:50 1.75
Newton 1:20 1 50
Conover 1:30 1.50
Hickory 1:50 1.50
Coneliy Springs 2:30 1.25
Morganton 3:20 1 00
Glen Alpine 3:40 1.00
Bridge Water 4:00 "")

Marion 4:30 ?"
Old Fort 5:00 50
Black Mountain 5:30 50
Cooper's - 6:00 50

Arrive at Ashcvillc at 7.00

Persons desiring to join this excursion
from Concord, Harrishnrg iind China
Grove can purchase round trip tickets to
Salisbury at reduced rates.

Parties on the line of the Atlantic,
Tennessee & Ohio R. R. can get reduced
rates to Statesville.

Persons on the line of the Chester &
Lenoir Narrow Gauge It R. can get re-
duced rates to Newton or Hickory.
Cheap rates to Waynesville and Hot
Springs.

Skg-- Ministers and their families will
be given reduced rates on excursion.
40 HOURS 15 THE LAND OF THE SKY.

Special Cars for Ladies and their
Escorts. Pleuty of Room for Baggage.
No crowding. Plenty of Room: Day-
light Trip Going and Coming. 10 First-Clas- s

Cars. Ice Water, Good Order, Re-
freshments. No intoxicating drinks al-

lowed. -

Comfort and pleasure combined will
be the order of the day. Don't fail to
join us, as this is the last chance of the
season.

The GREENSBORO CORNET BAND
will accompany us.

J. II. WEST, Manager.
41:3t

COMBINED WITH

GREAT REFRACTING POWES,

They are as Tran.'jtarcnt and Colorlest as Light
ItselJ.

And for softness of en lurance to the eve can not
be excelled. enabling th wearer to read for hours
without fatigue, in ract, they are

Perfect Sight Preservers.
FROM THE GOVEKNOR OF LOUISIANA.

Baton Rocge La., Jan. 23. 1886.
Mk. A. K. Hawkes: Dr.ar air I desire to testify

lo the great superiority oflvourCrj suilllzed Len.ses.
They combine great brilliancy with softness and
pleasantness to the t ye, more than any I have ever
found. S. D. McENERY,

Gov. of Louisiana.
RECOMMENDED BY GOV. IRELAND.

Austin, Texas, Aug. s, issd.
To Mr. A. K. Hawkes: Oenr iir It glvesme

pleasure to say that I have been using yourgiasses
for some time past with much satisfaction. For
clearness, softnes, and for ail purposes Intended.
they an- - not surpassed by any that 1 have ever
worn. I would recommend them to all who want a
supeiior glass. I am very respectfully yours,

JOHN IRELAND,
Governor of Texas.

EX'GOYEKNOR HUBBARD 8AY8.
Austin, TtXAS, March 3, 1882.

MR. A. R, HAWKES : Dtar Sir 1 am much pleas--
i'u w imi me paouBcupic gausses you so perfectly
aaaptcu u my j cs; wjtn mem l am enabled to
read, as in my youth, the finest print with thegreatest ease. I cheerfully recommend them to
tne puDijij.

R. B. HUBBARD,
or of Texas) Minister to Japan.

Sight Improved.
New Yoke City. April 7, 18S4.

Mk. A. K. Hawkes: Dear Sir Your patent eye
glasses received some time since, and am very
much gratint a at tne wonaerrui change that hascome over my eye-sig- ni since 1 nave discarded my
old glasses, and am now wearing' yours.

ALU N1EK AGAR.
Bank Book Manufacturer and Secy SUtlouers

Board of Trade.
Ail eyes atted and the nt guaranteed by

L E. STEERE, Drugg'st,
Salisbury, N. C.Tho glasses arc not supplied to peddteisaf uny

price. 2J.Cm.

:o:

We have just received a big

lot of

DRY GOODS.
DOMESTICS, Brown and Bleached,

at 5, 7, 8 and 10c.

NICE FIGURED LAWNS at 5 and Cc.

WHITE INDIA LINEN LAWNS
10c. and up.

TWILLED PANT GOODS at 10, 12
15, 20 and up.

:o:

BIG LOT OF PANTS
JUST IN

Prices 50, 95, $1.0 $1.20
&c.

A FEW SUMMER COATS
YET IN THE WAY OF

FALL STOCK,
And will sell them, beginning at oOc.

WE HAVE A FEW DOZ.

STRAW HATS
We Will Close Out at Cost.

We are Agents for COATS SPOOL
COTTON, The Unexcelled rJSAKL
smRT aud the ELK1N WOOLEN
MILLS

We sell 2 Spools of Cotton that will
work on Machines for oc.

The best Handkerchiefs in town
for 5c.

:o:

A Bonanza in Ladies Shoes at 50, 75
and 1.00, worth more, but they
must be sold to make room for

NIL UD WIBHE SHOES.

GROCERIES.
Coffee 20c. and upward.
Sugar 10 lbs: for $1.00.
10 oz. Bar of Good Laundry Soap 5c.
Big Bar of White Marble Soap 5c.
2 Cakes of Turkish Bath Soap for 5e.
11-in- ch Plug of Good Tobacco for 5c.

4k We buv with the solid cash and
have Two Stores full of the BEST OF
GOODS, which we oflcr at Rock Bottou
Prices for Cash or Barter.

KLUTTZ & RENDLEMAN.
39:ly

FARMERS'
INSTITUTE!

-- :o:-

A Farmers' Institute will be held in

CONCORD, N. C,
ON- -

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
AUGUST 11, 12 and 13.

:o:--

PROGKAMME: 4

"Food, its preparation and its relation
to health," Dr. Annie L. Alexander.
Charlotte.

"The Agricultural Department." Col.
Jno. Robinson, Raleigh.

"Agricultural Chemistry, Manures,
etc.." Dr. C. V . Dabnev. Jr.. Ralei-- h.

"Cattle on the farm," Capt. S. B. Alex
ander, Mecklenburg county.

"Small grain," John Dorsett, Randolph
county.

"Capital and labor," Prof. J. D. Hodges.
Davie county.

"lhecowand her keep," Dr. R. H.
Lewis, Wake county.

"Sheep husbandry," W. G. Barbee.
Guilford county.

"Farm life," I'rof. J. L. Wright, David
son county.

T'Plant life," Prof. Jos. Moore, Guilford
county.

"Our meat supply from the West." P.
B. Fetzer, Concord.

"Clean Seeding," C. M. Pavne. Ran
dolph county.

"rruit Raising," J. Van Lindlev. Guil
ford count v.

"Stock liaising," W. K. Gibbs, Davie
county. ,

"Underdraunng," Dr. Jos. Bird, David
son county.

"Gardening," Dr. Richard Greirorv
f. I 1

virwiisouro.
"Uur Homes," Frof. W. T. Gannoway,

xvuiiuuijju uuuiuy.
".Restoring rundown lauds," C. Mc

Donald, Cabarrus county.
"ine cotton Crop," Dr. J. T. Kell,

luecKivnuurg county.
"Farmers' Organizations," Col. L L

Polk, Raleigh.
"Grape Culture," S. Otho Wilson , Wake

county.
"Grass and clover," general discussion.

1 f aanort aiter-t- a s on all of the uWp
topics, in which every farmer preseut is
coruiany mviieu io participate. Themeeting will be lively and interesting
from the beginning, and will commence
at 10:30 o'clock ou the 11th of v t
Good music; come early and remain toovw. oircciai railroad rates. Hotelrates reuueeu 10 oUe dollar per dayEditorial fraternity cordially invitedc. McDonald,

a nen upon said real estate.
C. C. KRIDER.

Sheriff.
July 14th, 1887, 4t:pd

Executor's Notice.
Having been appointed Executor of

the last will and Testament "of the late
Mrs. Emma J. Cannon, this is to notify
ail persons having claims against the
estate to preseut them to me for payment,
on or before the 30tH of June, 1888, or this
notice will be plead in bar of recovery,
Those indebted to the estate will please
make immediate payment.

C. F. Baker, EaV.
June 2S, 1887, 3t;6t

Dr. J. REID FARXER, Direct
10:31.


